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ivc, for not only did it bring clearly to 
mind the idea of absolute remotenese 
but the first syllable conveyed'to the 
reader an impression\$if the eternal 
cold which in the popular mind was 
supposed to hold, undisputed Stray.-

Like every other evil which is cbm- 
batted with a determination to'Tonquer, 

the “isolation” of the Klondike so 
much discussed .bv descriptive writers 
of ’9f-’98 has yielded up the ghost and 
became a thing which may possibly 
once have been but no longer is.

The first men who made the journey 
from Dawson to the coast over the ice 
were regarded with the veneration due 
to heroes. And indeed the trip in the 
early days when provisions and ,camp 
equipment had to be carried "the entire 
way was no small undertaking.-

But that time has long since gone by. 
Roadhouses every few miles furnish the 
traveler with everything he requires 
and if he so desires he can make the 
journey without encumbering himself 
with a single pound. Ten days is now 
sufficient time to make the distance be
tween Skagway and Dawson in winter 
and half that time only is required 
during the season of open navigarion.

And the telegraph line now brings us 
within four days of Victoria and 
Seattle. Dawson is iü> longer isolated 

and alone. On the^contrary it is a 
part and parcel of the great, throbbing 
world of trade and commerce.

Silk In Lyone.

The manufacture of silk has for sev
eral centuries been the chief business 
of Lyons, France. The Romans es
tablished works there In the third cen
tury A. D. for the manufacture of 
cloth of gold and silver, but every ves
tige of these was swept away by north
ern Invasions. The present silk Indus
try was taken Ihere from Italy and 
Spain and the Levant about the year 
1466 under the fostering care of Louis 
XI. He Imported machinery and weav
ers with the expressed purposp/of di
minishing the stream of goli 
lng Into foreign countries It 1b re
corded that five ounexof silk at that 
time cost from 
from 48 to 60 fj 
yard, money then being worth about 
four times Its present value.
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Has been the subject Wound which startling stories of unusual 
hardship and privation have been woven, in the past. Today the 
Klondiker can enjoy the festivities of the holiday season much the 
same as though Outside—in fact he will probably eat as good a 
dinner and w^ar better clothês than if at his old home.

Of course, in talking about good clothes, we are thinking of our 
Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats from the Famous Wholesale
Tailors, Stein-Bloch & Co., of New York.
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» it» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, iti»a practical admission 0/ “no 
circulation.’’ THE KLONDIKE NUGOETa»k» a 
good figure for Ü» space and in justification thereof 
guarantee,» to it» advertiter1 a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper publithed between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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The Reliable Seattle ClothiersHERSHBERGLETTERS
And Small Packaget can be tent to the Creek* by our 
carrier» an the following day»: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Kun, Sulphur, Quart: and Can-
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Opp. Ç. D. Co.'s Dock.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1900.
with the other woman. Funeral Notice.

Nina Farrington is staying with her f , , the iate Alexander
former bosom friend, Fanny Ward, now tU^r, ,, ;?te Alexander
Mrs Toe Lewis Thev are hav nc a Godfrey wlU take Place Sunday after- 
Mrs. Joe bewis tney are navin^ a noon at 2 o’clock, from Masonic hall
gay Ume around London and making on Mission street and wilt be under the
Joe Letter jo.n them. auspices qfL the Masonic Association.

All Masons and friends are requested
to attend.

advertised. All purchasers are tl
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AN ENEMY OF THE COMMUNITY.

Last night’s issue of the News bore 
ont in a remarkable manner that 
paper’s reputatibn as a journalistic 
faker. With absolutely nothing in the 
way of reliable Information upon which 
to. base such a story, the News with its 
usual sensational headlines, published 
a groundless rumor respecting a strike 
alleged to have occurred in tne Tanana 

country.
On another page of this paper will 

be found an interivew with the gentle
man who, according to the News’ own 
story, is the only man who has accurate 
Information respecting the new 
“strike.*-1 What he has to say effec
tually disposes of any importance 
which might otherwise be attached to 
the story, but it does not in any way 
relieve the News of the odium which 

attaches to it for such exaggeration and 
misrepresentation in a matter so serious. 
No more cruel or malicious action could 
be imagined than an attempt of this 
nature to induce people to rush off on a 
false stampede in the middle of a Klon
dike winter. The offense is all the 

more aggravated by reason of the air of 
mystery with which the News endeav
ored to surround the matter, knowing 
full well that its groundless fabrication 
would have all the more effect on many 
people on that vçry account.

It is fortunately a fact that the repu
tation of the News for unreliability is 
so well known. No one who is at all 
familiar with the past history of that 

paper would give credence to such a 
story as was published in its last 
night’s issue without thorough personal 
investigation. *

It is difficult to understand, however, 
why the News, thus, time and again, 
should out of pure maliciousness [do 
what itSan to injure the community to
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» Southern Pacific Rumors.
New York,Nov. 26. ^-The Times says :
The Vanderbilts have obtained con

trol of the Southern Pacific system. 
Negotiations aiming at this accom
plishment were begun two years ago, 
but were summarily disposed of by C, 
P. Huntington. The property was his, 
he said, and, owning it, he proposed to 
keep it. He wanted no alliances which 
could only in extent make him depen
dent upon others, .for which he himself 
stood. Thus the important deal, to 
which the New York, London and Ber
lin houses had committed themselves, 
was disposed zof. .

The death of Mr.Huntington brought 
about a complete Change in the situa
tion. The personal1 equation disap
peared. A German .syndicate, biqding 
for a large block ofi the stock, in Sep
tember, was not without encouragement 
that its bid would be accepted for loo,- 
000 share en bloc at an average of $42 
per share. ' For reasons which on a 
business basis were considered satisfac
tory, both here and at London, how
ever, the bid for this 100,000 shares was 
rejected.- ”,

The control of the Southern Pacific 
system, it can now be said, bas been 
obtained by American financial inter
ests not hitherto identified with the 
property. Conspicuous in the syndi
cate obtaining the new control are Wil
liam K. Van erbilt, É.1 H. Harriman, 
James J. Hill, Norman P. Ream and 
James Speyer, the latter, as the asso
ciate of Mr. Huntington, having been 
conspicuously influential in the direc
tion of the company’s affairs for years 
past. . J

DR. C. H. WELLS. 
Chairman Association.
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Diamond mounting by Soggs & Veseo. 

Films of all kinds at Goetzman's.

J. A. DONALD, Sec.
>' * ' •••
Candles for the flllllons.

I have enough candies, nuts, and 
toys to supply the whole population of 
the Yukon country. My stock is com
plete. Plenty of Lownev’s chocolate 
and Gunther’s bon bons in any quan
tity ; cigars by the box. Bring your 
friends and as I afli a Missourian,I will 
show you the finest stoVe in the Yu
kon territory.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom Chisholm, Propl
?

GANDOLFO, 
Third st., opp. A. C. C. Fresh Stall Fed- g£gp

Six varieties fresh vegetables at 
Meeker’s. a

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a list of 

all placer mining claims m the Yukon 
territory which were sold at public 
auction and which have not been taken 
up, is being prepared for publication at 
once, and afjer the first publication

All Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

Bay City Market
Chas. Bossuyt & Co.

THIRD STREETlen flow- Near Second Art,
_ «<

Y to 400 francs, or 
s ($9.20 to $11.58) a

The Last

Stampede
o 1900

An lmpndent Qneetlon.
The Home Magazine recalls a good 

•tory which Dr. Newman Hall used to 
tell on the lecture platform. An Il
literate negro preacher said to his con
gregation:

“My brethren, when de fust

j'»-

man
Adam was made he was made ob. wet 
clay and set up ag’ln de palings to 
dry.”

“Do you say," said one of the con
gregation, "dat Adam was made ob 
wet clay an set up ag’ln de palings to 
dry?”

“Yes, sav; I do.”
“Who made the palings?”'
“Sit down, sar," said the preacher 

sternly; "such questions as dat wotfld 
upset any system ob theology.”

Bowling Championship.
The matter 'of the "bowling cham

pionship in Dawson has been settled, 
toe winning team^ being Rainbow and 
Harwood,they having defeated Schwartz 
and Hall by a team -score of 1856 to 
1831. The best individual score was 
made by Schwartz, 1075 ; the others 
being, Hall, 756 ; Rainbow, 971, and 
Harwood, 885.

see

Is Now on
-,

It started at daylight this morning headed by an old

SOUR DOUGHSOWN BY GUNPOWDER.Majuba Hill.
Here’s the stoiy of Majuba Hill in 

nutshell: Sir George Colley had be 
tween 600 and TOO men; the Boers 
numbered about 150 men, under Gen
eral Smlts. The British camped in a

n
A Cortona Way of Covering a Rocky 

Crag With Plant Life.
In the grounds of the Duke of Athol 

and near Blair castler England, stands 
a high, rocky crag namctiH'raigiebarns. 
It looked grim and baiy in the midst of 
beauty, and its owner thought how 
much-prettier lt would look If only 
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted in 
its nooks and crannies. “ It was consid
ered Impossible for any one to scale Its 
steep aud-dangerous acclivities, aud no 
other way was thought of to gpt seed 
sown.

Oue day Alexander Nasmyth, father 
of the celebrated engineer, paid a visit 
to the duke’s grounds. The yrag was 
pointed dut to him, and he was told of 
the - desire of” the duke regarding It, 
After some thought he conceived bow 
It could be accomplished. In passing 
the castle be- noticed two old cannon. 
He got a few small tin canisters made 
td fit the bore of the cannon and filled 
tteni with a variety of tree, shrub and j 
grass seeds, TheUyannon was loaded 
In the usual way aud tired at the rock 
from all sides.

'Hie little canisters on striking the 
rock burst, scattering the seeds in all 
directions. Many seeds were lost, but 
many more fell ln*o the,"ledges or 
cracks whore there was a little moss or 

These soon showed signs of 
life, and in a few years graceful trees 
and pretty climbing plants all 
gunpowder were growing and 
lng In nearly every recess of the for
merly bare, gray crag, Nothing it with 
verdant beauty.

who got a tip from the Nugget,

Where is the stampede to? 
Why to the

. t.
1

with its falsehoods aud exaggerations 
-it induces people to leave Dawson on a 
wild-goose chase four or five hundred 
miles downjtbe river.

It makes no difference to the News 
that many gmen may be persuaded 
through its lies to leave comfortable 
homes or remunerative positions, "4o 

participate in such a stampede at the 
end of which inevitable disappointment 
awaits them-. Nor does it seem to affect 
that sheet ih any particular that the 
•circulation of such wijd and senseless 
rumors is a direct blow at the business 
interests of our community.

None of these things concerns the 
News. It does not bother itself about 
facta. A sensational rumor, no matter 
how little there may be upon which to 
base it, is picked up with avidity and 
published broadcast for the mere sake 
of selling a few extra papers. What ia 
the resultant distaster and disappoint
ment compared with the joy incident 
to the jingle of tBe extra quarters? 
That ia the way the News looks at the 
matter and conducts itself accordingly. 
The most dangerous enemy which the 
city of Dawson has within its midst ia 
the Daily News. ' ,

set no sentries; the Boers clambered 
up the hill by night and attacked In 
the early morning, taking the British 
completely by Surprise.

1. \

N.A.T.&T.Co’sTownsite Johnston Dead.
A private letter received yesterday/ 

from Hootalinqua states that Fred 
Johnstone, better known as ‘"•Townsite” 
Johnstone died there on the iith i 11st. 
The cause of the death is uot stated. T O Y «***

DEPARTMENT
x

The Young Plunger.
London, Nov. 28.—Joe Leiter is still 

in London. Nina Farrington is A 
here, and common report has it that 
Leiter is .having a hard time trying to 
arrange matters so that he can marry 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Leilüiy, who is still in

Nina Farrington refuses to be shaken 
off. Leiter is much infatuated ^jtb 
Mrs. Leroy. He followed her from 
Chicago to New York several ’ weeks 
ago and urged immediate marriage, 
wanting her to leave the train at Al
bany, but Mrs. Leroy refused. Mr.
L iter and Mrs. Leroy were dining to
gether in New York a few evenings 
ater when the Farrington woman 

tered the restaurant and saw them.
She went to Mrs. Leroy’s hotel the 
next day, and there was a scene be
tween the women, Nina Farrington 
threatening the deepest vengeance, 
belter gave out “ report thàt he waa 
Sal”?*-- 1611 Europe on the*8atur= 
thl and then Planned to take
ÎS! "*dne«lav steamer in order to fool 
î.f K?! % ^foJe tllc steamer was out 

Newark harbor Mr. Leiter was

It is currently reported that Mrs. Le- —

K„rhK,lo,z"ite„sL„lr.
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Hemovii

Corner 1st Avenue and 4th Street
Opposite Fire Hall No. 1
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Any little boy can show you the trail.

Paris.
b
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No Relocationsearth

80JÇP by 
flourîâfc-en-

All New Claims j
•id.

Get- a move on ybu and secure your choice.Jesse Moore AA, Old Crow, Hermit
age and Cyrus Noble by the bottle at 
the Pioneer.

Large Africana cigars at Rochester. j

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.

Short orders erved right. The Hol 
born

OUR “ISOLATION.”
When the news of the discovery of 

gold upon Bonanza creek was first her- ' i

N. A T & T eould
aided around the world, the word most

■■■■i^B
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ly need is descriptive articles
ting to the country was “isola- 
.** This word was doubly suggest -
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